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For Immediate Release
March 15, 1966

Republican Policy Committee Statemen.t on S. 2394 , A Bill Authorizing
An Official Residence for ·the Vice President of the United States
The Republican Policy Committee is opposed to S.2394 as it has been
reported from the Committee on Public Works. Under the provisions of this
bill the Administrator of the General Services Administration would be
authorized to plan. design, construct, furnishBmaintain an official
residence for the Vice President on the grounds
the u.s. Naval Observatory.
The type of "residence'' that may be contemplat
s reflected in the Senate
Report which states : '~y establishing this off cia reside~e l for the Vice
President, we will also ~ providing for the AJterican Pia? · not her great
national monument. surp s ed rrly ~ White iHous~anr ~b
apitol itself. "

1

This bill, and the mansipn it wot~ provide for the Vic President, is
just one more l~trat od of the Job d.A Administration ' s '' usiness as usual 11
attitude. A1'thougli 'fac~ with a ~s• ~ war in Viet N.;:m and a ser:'.ous
inflationary l situati~n at ho~, t~e ~ohnson Administration ~as refused to
place any pr~orities on ~pe~ding ._ ~e need for such priorities is reflected
in the fact that last ~ea~ alone the cost of living rose over 2 percent and
in January of this yea~ i rose 0.5 percent. Thus, if this rate continues
throughout th~ year . it would amount to 6 percent annually. ~1oreover, the
cost of the wa in iet Nam is continuing to escalate, domestic spending is
at an all-time high and the NatiLnal Debt now stands at a record-breaking
$322 billion.
It is also significant t at although the Administration is pressing for
the construction of an expensive residence for the Vice President, it is,
at the same time, calling for a reduction in : (1) housing for military
personnel. (2) the low-cost milk and lunch program for school children, (3) the
National Defense Act loan program for college students, (4) the federal
impacted area school assistance program. and (5) grants for land grant
colleges. We believe a sensible policy of first things first would reverse
this order and place the Vice President's mansion at the bottom of the
expenditure list, or, in the alternative, at the top of a list containing
items to be eliminated or postponed.
Certainly, under the present circumstances every effort should be made
to reduce non-essential government spending. Congress can take the first
step in imposing fiscal restraint on a spendthrift Administration by
defeating this bill.
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In line with his ''jawbone•• campaign to cool off the economy and try

to halt inflation, President Johnson is setting an example by postponing
construction of "two little rooms to a houae that we have down home that
we will occupy some of these days."
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The same is true, of course,
Mr. Johnson said his

added that if everybody
e per cent iD

the next five months,"
I suggest to the Pr

that he could set an even better example

for the people by vetoing the bill which will put Hubert Humphrey House
on the drawing boards.

He has until Saturday to sign the bill.

strike a blow against inflation by vetoing it.
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